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WINTER JOB-EXPANSION PLAN

A $500-million federal winter job-expansion plan
to help counteract seasonal unemployment, announced
on December 6 by Finance Minister John N. Turner
and Manpower and Immigration Minister Robert
Andras, provides additional funds for the current
winter and lays the basis for the longer-term planning
of winter works to combat seasonal unemployment
over the next two years.

The new plan is in four parts:
(1) A further $80 million allocated to the local

initiatives grants program (LIP), bringing the total

LIP program this winter to $165 million;
(2) an increase of $10 million in grants for

training on the job, raising the total funding for the

program this winter to $50 million;
(3) a grant of $60 million to federal departments

for labour intensive works and activities over the

winter months;
(4) a $350-million provincial-municipal winter

capital projects fund for loans and grants to pro-
vinces and municipalities to finance capital projects
this winter and in the subsequent two years.

Parliament will be asked to approve supple-
mentary estimates to fund the plan.

With the local initiatives and programs for
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training on the job announced earlier in the autumn,

the new plan will bring federal expenditures on fresh
direct job-creation projects during the winter months
to about $325 million. These programs are expected
to create more than 140,000 jobs this winter.

To these outlays should be added. a $50-million
carry-over of spending from last year's employment
loans program, bringing total expenditures for the

creation of jobs this winter to $375 million.
The bulk of the funds being set aside for direct

job-creation will go as grants and loans to provinces
and municipalities to help finance local services,
repair and maintenance projects, and capital works.

Mr. Turner noted that, although the economy had
grown very strongly in the first half of the year, the
national accounts recently published showed that
there was a levelling-out in the growth of production
and incomes during the third quarter. More recent
information indicated that th e pace of economic ex-
pansion began to.revive strongly early this autumn. It
is nevertheless apparent that winter seasonal unem-
ployment will continue to be a difficult problem,
especially in certain parts of the country.

(Over)
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Loans from the furtd may be ernployed ta finance

roeds, streets, schools, hospitals, public buildings,

recreation centres and similar priority projects of

both provinces and munlcipalities.
As fat as possible it la intended that the funds

be used to finance projects that would not otherwlse

lie undertaken and to liring forward projects planned

for later impiemnentation.
Allocation ta the provinces will be based on a

formula that takes into account population, level of

uneznploymeflt and the degree of seasonality in pro-

vincial industries.
Each province will have the option of adminis-

tering its awn allocations, including the apportian-

ment of f unds between the province and its munici-

palities, and aniang its municipalities.

The Federal Gavertîment will require annual

comnitments and cash flows to be controlled, but

will sot ask provinces to guarantee repayment of

boans to muniilpalties.
Favourable rates of interest will be established

for loans from the fund.

FEDERAL PROJECTS

Expenditures tata Iling $60 million are proposed for

departments of the Federal -Government, Experietice

with similar programs in 1970-71 and 1971-72 ln-

dicated that departmental projects cas lie imple'

mented qulckly and can provide a substantial sua'-

ber of jobs. Tbey can also be coscentrated in reglons

wbere unemploymeitt is mont severe.
Pr 0Wct no *bing reviewed for this prograni

include harbour and wharf improvements. canal re-

pairs, airpotrunway constrtitoni and improvementU>

scbool construction and northern bous ing, and other

construction projecta with a hlgh ratio of labour

costs to matedial costs. Individual projects are

drawn from departmentlil plans for future years,

brougbt forward for earlier stat iand concentratedi in

the winter.

FRENCH WARUIME IIELPERS VISIT

Friendships f orned more than a quarter of a

century ago, in German-occupid Europe were renewed

in Ottawa recentiy, wben 52 survivors of the major

French intelligence and escape networks of the

Second World War spent a day in the capital wlth old

comzades of the Canadian Branch of the Royal Air

Force Escaplng Society. While ln Ottawa they laid a

wreath at the National War Meniorial, and were guesta

of the City of Ottawa at a lunch and at a dinner given

by the Governmnt of Canada. Mr. Arthur Laing, et

that tii.. Minustet of Veterans Affaira, was host at

the eveing affair.
The Caaadian Brancb of the RAF Escaping

Society have been invlting thelr..wartlme belpers to

iit Canada cach year since 1967. Their epeclal

gussti.e were Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Ugeux.
Mrs Uguxopeatig uder the code name of

"Michou", achieved international faine tor fler wotK

in the fainous Belgian "«Coniet" escape lise. She

WaS wared he George Medal for ber outstanding

heroism in the saving of tie lives of hundreds of

allie4 airinen-
Nine oth~er escape networks were represented by

the ru of 52 but4 most of titra wored wlth the

Shelun Escape Line, which operated in Britanny-

This escape route was actually organized and led by

Lucien Dunmis of Montreal and Ray Labrosse of

Ottawa. Both are honorary .uembers of the Casadian

Branch of the Society and were with the vis itors

while they were in Ottawa.

IJGANDAN ASIANS SE'UTLINc, IN

Nearly 50 per cent of the 2,200 Ugandan Asians

who registered fat employinent at Canada Manpower

Centres have already found Jobs in their new country,

Manpower and Immigration Minister Robert Andras

said receritly.
The 1,040 new immigrants 110W workinpg represent

heads of familles and single persons. Among the

sanie 4,700 Ugandan Asians who have corne to Can-

ada, about 2,500 are dependents including parents

and children.
These new arrivais are part of a group of an

estimated 35,000 Asians and stateless persans who

left Uganda after they were expelled.

"The assimilation of these people int the Cas-

adian labour force is-an outstanding example of their

initiative and ekilîs," Mr. Andras said. "In addition,

a number of the new arrivaIs were highly successful

entrepreneurs and businessmen in Uganda. 1 expect

they will shortly develop new enterprises in Canada

and in so doing create a wide variety of jobs. The

full services of the Department's 390 Canada Man-

power Centres will lie available ta assist these

t1ewcomers. "
At Novesiber 24, same 3,300 Ugandans, including

dependents, were receiving temporary financial

assistance. More than 175 have been enrolled ln

courses under the Canada Manpower Training Pro-

gram; and another 44 persons have lies registered

for training.

Uganda Asians have settled in aIl parts of Can-

ada froni Newfoundland ta British Columbia. Five per

cent are in the Atlantic region; 2 pet cent in Quebec;

40 per cent in Ontario; 8 pet cent in the Prairies and

30 pet cent in British Columibia.

The, majority of new arrivaIs (4,420) came ta

Canada aboard commercial aircraft chartered by the

Government of Canada and were talken to the Can-

adian Arnied Forces base at Longue Pointe(Montreal)

for ptocessing. They igft for tIheir final destination ln

Canada within 24 hauts.

Mr. Andras also announced that bis Department

'would conduct a speclal study over the next two

years~ of the economic and social adaptation of these

new immigrants in Canada.
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TAPESTRY SYMIBOLIZES UNITY

hibition of Interior Design and Architecture at the
"Triennale de Milano". This triennial award is
cons idered one of the greatest international honours
an artist can receive.
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practice in music, theatre and the otlher arts is a

justifiable part of the activity of a modern state. The

f iret example of Federal Governmnent subsidy for the

arts ia Canada was the formation of the Canada

Council.
An awareness that the Canadien people feit that

it was necessary to restore the balance between the

attention paid to material achievemente and the

rather lens tangible, but more enduring. parts of our

civilization, and that this could not bie accomplisbed

without effort, inspired the creation, in 1949, of the

Royal Commission on National Development in the

Arts, Letters and Sciences. In 1951, the Commission

submitted a report recommendlng the foundation of a

counicil to encourage these activities. A direct out-

come of the recommendation was the establishment

by Act of Parîlament on March 28, 1957, of the Can-

ada Council for the Encouragement of the Arts,

Humanities and Social Sciences. The purpose of the

Council was to '<foster and promote the study and

enjoyment of, and the production of works in, the

arts, bumanities and social sciences".
In providing assistance to the perforining arts,

the Canada Counicil bas looked both te the indîvidual

artist and to those organizatiolns whicb provide hlm

with a living. The main strategy of the forces de-

ployed by the Council is "directed to the end that

artists in Canada should live and work in such

dignlty and ease as it may be their wisb and ability

to commnand la soclety, and that increaeingly the

society in whlch they live and work should, by

constant exposure and involvement, come to value

them for the grace they lend to our existence and for

the healtby irritants they provide to our com-

placencies".

THRE-PRQNGED APPROACH

The Council's approacb is on three fronts, the first

directed towards the welfare of tbe individual wlth

potential talent. Individual artiste are thus assîsted

in pursuing their studies or in establishing tbem-

selves in their chosen field at home or abroad.

The second concera of the Council is to ensure

as far as possible the artist's mearie of communica-

tion wlth the public. To this end, subsidies are pro-

vided for orchestras, theatres, dance troupes, opera

companies anid other deserving organizations. It has

been the Councll's pollcy, in particular, to recog-

nize those institutions which have achieved a higb

standard of excellence. In many cases the grants are

for specified purposes sucb as touring, additional

rehearnal time for the preparation of new works and

the lilce. Otbe.r prof esslonal or semi-professional
proups may be assisted when they are of signifi-

cance te the region tbey serve. The Couacil also

seeks to encourage development of the arts actos

Canada as a whole by sulsidizing tours te smaller

centres. This latter aspect of the. woçlc uses a very

large part of the. funds and meata to sanie extent the

needs of the public, from whom the funde derive.

The Council's third main line of attack is di-

rected towards support services for the arts, and to

special projects designed to reinforce the work of

artists and their means of communication. The Coun-

cil han also undertaken to help launch programs

aimed at the developmnent of young people interested

in the arts as administrators, technicians and other

staff members in theatres and orchestras. Funds are

directed to institutions which facilitate the excharige

of information on a national scale and provide ser-

vices and act as a binding force for artists and

organizations scattered actons Canada. The Council

also assiste in promoting Canadian cultural relations

wlth other countries and bas helped neyerai groupe

to perform abroad. ln addition, the Canada Council

tries not to neglect the Canadian composer and play-

Wright. However, the Council does not initiate pro-

jects nor does it commission plays or musical com-

positions. Thene measures are designed to ensure

that there will be no Ions of artistic freedom as a

result. of government contribution to the financing of

the arts.
The income from the Endowment Fund estab-

lished by Parîlament, wben it created the Council,

contrihuted to the rapid development of the arts in

Canada, but it soon became inadequate to ineet the

growlng demand. The Canada Council therefore

asked the Federal Goverament for additional annual

appropriations. In the 1970/71 fiscal vear, the total

incomne of the Counicil amounted to $35,2 miillion, of

which $24.2 million wan an outright grant froin the

Federal Government.

HELP FROM THE PROVINCES

The provincial governments have also established

agencies with public funds for the support and en-

courfagement of the arts. Like the Canada Council,

the provincial agencies give preference to pro-

fessional groups and are enpecially concerned with

getting theatre andi other organizatiotis to visit as

many different parts of the various provinces as

possible. Ontario han its Council for the Arts and

Quebec its Ministry of Cultural Affairs with a theatre

division. The three Western provinces had been

giving assistance to their theatre groupa long before

the establishment of the Canada Council. Saskat-

chewan han its Saskatchewan Arts Board, Alberta its

Recreational and Cultural Division of the Departmeflt

of the Provincial Secretary, and Manitoba its Council

of the Arts. British Columbia bas its Centennial

Cultural Fund Advisory Committee and the Atlanitic

Provinces also bave agencies or divisions charged

witb the responsibility of fostering the arts. Sub-

stantial aid is also provided by municipal goverti-

mente, particularly those of the larger cities. Governi-

mient support is augmented by donations from

business and industry and througb the enthusiastic

fund-raising activitçen of public-spirited private in-

dividuals. (The~ foregoing article is one of a series,

reprinted from the july/Augusi issue of the Canadian

Imperial Rank of Commerce Commercial Letter.)
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LIBRARY MENAGERIE

Franny and Zooey may be the only pair of dom-
estic ducks living in a library (they are nomed
atter the littie characters in J.D. Salinger's novella
Franny and Zooey.) Every Monday morning you can
see themn quacking away together and waddling down
the carpeted corridor of the Edmonton Public Library
in Alberta for a dip in'the ornamental fountain in the
central foyer. There, they swim round a taîl brass
sculptural group until noon, when they return to their
officiai residence in the children's section.

Allweek the ducks entertain hundreds of children
who came ta borrow books. They live in an "'open
house" beneath a bright orange canopy, the sign
under which - "If you tease me l'il bite - wouldn't
you" - ensures that the occupants are treated with
respect.

Franny and Zooey are part of a miniature zoo in
the Edmonton Library, which alsa houses turtle
doves, turtles and tartoises, some 30 guinea pigs,
iguanas, and a boa constrictor. Their cages and
glass bouses are scattered among the reading tables.
The colaured cars of an animal train are occupied by
a salamander, a garter snake, a pair of rats and some
mice. A large white rabbit shares a pen with a pair of
Abyssinian guinea pigs. There are Mongolian gerbils,
and a pair of chinchillas occupying a tali tubular
house. A high, circular cage provides tree branches
for finches, a canary and the red-beaked java rice
bird. There's even a garrulous minah bird.

The miniature zoo was the idea of Library
Director Morton, Coburn and his assistant James
Pilton. '<Children love animal stories, so why flot
show them live animais?" comments Jane Webb, In-
formation Officer of the Library. "It's a way of
bringing chiidren to books."

The children's section of the Library is painted
white with white bookshelves at haîf height along
the walls, bookshelves in rows and books on a
painted ferris wheel. It has white tables with bine
tops and chairs with orange cushions, and includes a
nursery section and a s maIl puppet theatre.

Though children make use of suburbati libraries,
they do flot seemn to be attracted to libraries ini the
city. In the year following the appearance of the
animais in the children's section of the Edmonton
Public Library, attendance doubled and it is in-
creasing; circulation is now over 235,000.

OCTOBER EXPORTS

Seasonally adjusted exports in October reached
a record level of $ 1,853 million, up $284 million fronm
those of September. The previous record was $1,750,
set in june. Shipments to the United States and
Britain accounted for 35 per cent of the increase and
those to other overseas countries for 65 per cent, or
$184 million.

-Unadjusted October exports at $1,955 million
were some 27 per cent, or $418 million, hîgher than
those of October 1971. Exports rose to ail trading
areas, with the United States accounting for more
than haîf ($227 million) of the increase, and over-
seas countries for $191 million.

Close tQ hait of the gain over that of October
1971 was accounted for by relatively few commodities:
wheat (up $50 million), lumber ($46 million), auto-.
motive products ($34 million), ores of nickel, iran
and copper ($41 million) and pulp and newsprint
($29 million). Grain shipmuent to the Pe9ple's Re-
public of China and the U.S.S.R. and its satellites
increased nearly $40 million. Export declines were
recorded for metais.

MARKETS

In the teti months to October, exports climbed ai-
most 11 per cent, or $1,557 million, with the United
States accounting for 92 per~enxt, or $1,434 million,
of the increase. In exports to other countries there
was a net gain of $123 million with lxncreases to
japan ($103~ million), and Latin America ($48 million)
and "other countries" ($116 million) partially offset
by export losses with Commonwealth and prefereritiai
countries ($120 million) and the European Economic
Communlty ($24 million). Cumulative domestic export
increases for autoniotive produets accpunted for
$359 million of the change. front the first ten monflis
of 1971, lumber contributeçl some $245 million, crude
petroleum and natural ga. added $222 million, and
newsprint expanled $76 million.
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HOCKEY NEWS AS AT DECEMBER 24

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE

Results

December 23

Montreul, 6; Pittsburgh, 3.

Toronto, 5; Chicago. 3.
Detroit, 5; Vancouver, 1.

NY IsIanders, 4; Minnesota, 2.

Boston, 3; Ationta, 1.

Los Angeles, 2; Buffalo, 0.
St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 1.

December 24

Chicago, 5; Toronto, 1.
NY Rangers, 5; Detroit, 0.
Los Angeles, 5; Colifornia, 3.

December 23

Chicago, 3; Alberta, 2.

Cleveland, 3; Minnesota, 1.

Houston, 7; Philadelphia, 3.

Quebec, 2; Los Angeles, 1.

Montrol .........
Boston .........
NY Rangers .......
Buffalo .........
Detroit .........
Toronto .....
Vancouver
NY Islanders.

Chic ago..-.....
Minnesoto .............
Philadelphie .......
Los Angeles ........
AtIonta .................
Pittsburgh .........
St. Louis ......
Coli forn ia.......

Eastern Division

G W L

. 34 21 5
34 23 8
36 22 Il
35 18 10
35 15 16
34 10 19
35 9 21
33 4 25

Western Division

34 21 1
... 34 18 13
... 36 16 16

36 16 16
37 15 17

... 33 15 15
32 11 15

. 33 5 21

WORLD HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

New England .......
Clevelond ....---
New York .. ....
Quebpc.............
Ottawao..........
PhIildelphia.

December 24

Ottawa, 6; Quebec, 2.

Los Angeles, 5; New England, 3.

Eastern Division

. 37 22 14

... 36 21 14

... 38 20 18
..34 18 15
- 34 15 17

. 35 12 23

Western Division

40 21 17
35 19 14
37 16 17
33 15 16
37 15 20
34 12 21

F A P

138 80 50
156 107 49
139 96 47
129 101 43
105 118 33
104 117 25
101 147 23
68 158 12

130 89 44
119 98 39
126 140 36
111 113 36
95 110 35

124 112 33
88 103 28
88 142 17

129 45
96 43

142 40
121 37
146 32
169 24

144 122 44
116 109 40
126 130 36
114 118 32
112.130.32

99 124 25
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Disarmament see External Affaira
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No. 51, P. 1
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Library menagerie, No. 52, P. 5
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Europe see Visita

Exhibitions (scc aiso Trade)
Canadian printmakers' show, No. 49, P. 5
Medieval French art, No. 50, P. 3

External Affaira (see ao Construction)
Conditions for role in Vietnam, No. 49, P. 3
Embassy in Budapest, No. 51, P. 6
Investment insurance pact with Liberia,

No. 50, P. 3
Security and MBFR discussions, No. 50, P. 5

Finance
Federal-provinciel meeting, No. 51, P. 7

France scc Exhibitions and Visita

Grants and Awards (see cia Labour)
Canadian book publishers, No. 51, P. 4

Health and Welfare (see aiao Veterans Affaira)
Christmas donations to the ueedy, N4o. 51, P. 2
Higher family aliowances urged, No. 50, P. 4

istory (aoc ao Natural Resources)
Labour Department, No. 50, P. 5
Restored steamer as museum, No. 51, P. 7

Hungary -sec External Affaira

Immigration
Uganda Asiana settling in, No. 52, P. 2

Indians and Eskimos see Labour

Industry see Sport'

Jackson, A.Y.
Laike uamed for, No. 49, P. 7

Labour (see aso Consumer Affaira and History)
Equai psy, equal work, No. 49, P. 6
Hall of honour, No. 49, P. 4
Indian atudents' summer jobs, No. 50, P. 4
Labour force, No. 51, P. 2
Winter job-expansion plan, No. 52, P. 1

Liberia see External Affairs

Museums aoc Hiatorv
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Telesat see Commufiations

Trade (see afso Visits)
October exports, No. 52, P. S

Ontario show, No. 49# P. 2

Uranium to Spain, NQ. 51, P. 5

Trudeau, Pierre Elliott ':ee Visits

Uganda see Immigration

Unfted States see Natural Resources

Veterans Affatrs
Allowances eased, No. 49, P. 4

Vietnam see External Affairs

Visits
Frenich wartixne helpers, No. .52, P. 2

Metal exports in China, No. 49, P. 6

Mr. Trudeau talks trade in London, No. 51, P. 3

Vital Statisties
Birth-rates, No. 51, P.ý 7
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